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A small linear increase from zero in some eigenvalue of a density operator makes the derivative
of its von-Neumann entropy logarithmic. We call this logarithmic derivative a log-singularity and
use it develop methods for checking non-additivity and positivity of the coherent information Q(1)
of a noisy quantum channel. One concrete application of our method leads to a novel type of
non-additivity where a zero quantum capacity qubit amplitude damping channel in parallel with
a simple qutrit channel is shown to have larger Q(1) than the sum of Q(1)’s of the two individual
channels. Another application shows that any noisy quantum channel has positive Q(1) if its output
dimension is larger than its complementary output (environment) dimension and this environment
dimension equals the rank of some output state obtained from a pure input state. Special cases
of this result prove Q(1) is positive for a variety of channels, including the complement of a qubit
channel, and a large family of incomplete erasure channels where the positivity of Q(1) comes as a
surprise.
I. INTRODUCTION
Interest in storing and sending information via
noisy quantum channels has surged in recent years.
One reason for this surge is a noisy quantum chan-
nel’s ability for unconditionally secure classical com-
munication [1, 2], another, and the prime focus of
this letter, is it’s unique ability to send non-classical
or quantum information [3]. Noisy quantum in-
formation must be corrected using quantum error
correction [4]; despite much effort [5–11], the ulti-
mate limit of correcting errors arising from any noisy
quantum channel B i.e., the channel B’s asymptotic
quantum capacityQ(B), remains poorly understood.
Understanding ofQ is poor because a noisy quantum
channel’s coherent information Q(1) is non-additive:
two noisy quantum channels B1 and B2 used in par-
allel satisfy
Q(1)(B1 ⊗ B2) ≥ Q(1)(B1) +Q(1)(B2) (1)
where the inequality can be strict, leading to a
somewhat surprising but pleasant effect where the
rate of quantum error correction on the joint chan-
nel B1 ⊗ B2 can be greater than the sum of its
parts. This, and other similar non-additivities [12–
16] can also have unpleasant consequences, for exam-
ple computing Q(B), the limit Q(1)(B⊗n) as n tends
to infinity [17–19] becomes non-trivial, and possibly
intractable.
In this Letter, we explore the role of log-
singularities (see Fig. 2) in the von-Neumann en-
tropy for studying the coherent information. Using
these singularities, we show non-additivity where a
qubit amplitude damping channel B1 with no quan-
tum capacity boosts the coherent information of a
qutrit channel B2 (see Fig. 1), in particular we ob-
tain a strict inequality in (1) for a range of param-
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eters p and s (see Fig. 4) where p is the damp-
ing probability in B1 and 0 ≤ s ≤ 1/2 defines
B2. This non-additivity result differs from n-letter
non-additivity found in [20–24] but resembles super-
activation found in [25, 26]. Our results are ob-
tained from a log-singularity method for checking
non-additivity of Q(1), this new and general method
is also described in this letter.
B1
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FIG. 1. An application of our log-singularity method
shows that parallel usage of two noisy quantum channels
B1 and B2 with correlated inputs, as shown in (a), re-
sults in a higher coherent information than independent
usage of the same channels B1 and B2 with uncorrelated
inputs, as shown in (b); notably in our application B1 is a
qubit amplitude damping channel that has zero quantum
capacity i.e., no ability to send quantum information on
its own.
We also present a simple and somewhat general
log-singularity method for showing if Q(1) is pos-
itive. Using it, we show that any noisy quantum
channel has positive Q(1) if its output dimension
is larger than its complementary output (environ-
ment) dimension and the channel maps some pure
state input to an output of rank equal to the dimen-
sion of its environment. Our method doesn’t solve
the hard problem [27, 28] of checking if any general
channel B has positive Q(B), but its neat form can
give powerful results: we show Q(1)(B) > 0 when
db > da(dc − 1) where da > 1, db, and dc are the di-
mensions of B’s input, output, and complementary
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2output. Our method is algebraic, it has the advan-
tage of overcoming numerical instabilities that can
hinder an analysis of Q(1). We illustrate this advan-
tage by considering an incomplete erasure channel C,
for which Q(1)(C) can be difficult to analyze numer-
ically [24], however using our method, for a large
class of such channels C, we show some surprising
positivity of Q(1)(C) (see Fig. 3); we also study Q(1)
of the complement of a qubit channel where we pro-
vide a complete characterization of all such channels
with positive Q and Q(1).
II. PRELIMINARIES
We consider an isometry
J : Ha 7→ Hb ⊗Hc; J†J = Ia
that maps an input Hilbert space Ha (of dimension
da) to a subspace of a pair of output spaces Hb ⊗
Hc. It generates a noisy quantum channel pair (B, C)
with superoperators
B(A) = Trc(JAJ†), C(A) = Trb(JAJ†), (2)
that take any element A of Hˆa, space of operators
on Ha, to Hˆb and Hˆc respectively. Both channels
in this (B, C) pair represent a completely positive
trace preserving map, and any of them may be re-
ferred to as the direct channel, in which case the
other channel serves as the complement of the di-
rect channel. The dimensions db and dc, of outputs
Hb and Hc respectively are the ranks of B(Ia) and
C(Ia) respectively. These are the smallest possible
output dimensions required to define (B, C) (in the
notation of Def. 4.4.4 in [29], db is the Choi-rank of
C and dc is the Choi-rank of B).
For any input density operator ρa in Hˆa, ρb and
ρc denote the outputs B(ρa) and C(ρa) respectively
and the entropy bias or the coherent information of
B at ρa is simply
∆(B, ρa) = S(ρb)− S(ρc),
where S(ρ) = −Tr(ρ log ρ) is the von-Neumann en-
tropy of ρ (all log functions use base 2). The channel
coherent information,
Q(1)(B) = max
ρa
∆(B, ρa) (3)
is the maximum entropy bias over all input density
operators. When C can be obtained by passing the
output of B through some noisy channel D i.e., C =
D ◦ B, then B is said to be degradable and Q(B) =
Q(1)(B), C is said to be antidegradable andQ(1)(C) =
Q(C) = 0 [5].
ρa()
B ρb()

C ρc()
FIG. 2. A schematic for the reason behind an  log-
singularity. An input density operator ρa() is mapped
by the (B, C) channel pair to a pair of output density
operators ρb() and ρc(); below each operator is a rep-
resentation of its spectrum where closed and open circles
indicate eigenvalues that, for all 0 ≤  ≤ 1, are non-zero
and zero respectively. A circle with  indicates an eigen-
value that increases linearly from zero to leading order
in . Since the spectrum of ρb() has a circle with , its
von-Neumann entropy has an  log-singularity.
III. LOG-SINGULARITY
Let ρ() denote a density operator that depends on
a real positive parameter , and S() denote its von-
Neumann entropy S
(
ρ()
)
. If one or several eigen-
values of ρ() increase linearly from zero to leading
order in  then a small increase in  from zero must
increase S() by x| log | for some constant x > 0
i.e., dS()/d ' −x log , and we say S() has an
 log-singularity with rate x. In general, if one or
several eigenvalues of a density operator ρ increase
linearly from zero to leading order in some parame-
ter of ρ then its von-Neumann entropy S(ρ) is said
to have a log-singularity.
For any quantum channel pair (B, C) and input
density operator ρa() let Sb() := S
(
ρb()
)
and
Sc() := S
(
ρc()
)
. Concisely denote the entropy bias
of B at ρa() by
∆() := ∆
(B, ρa()) = Sb()− Sc(). (4)
At  = 0, if the rank of ρa() is da then neither
Sb() nor Sc() can have an  log-singularity (see
App. A 2), but if the rank of ρa(0) is strictly less
than da, then an  log-singularity can be present in
Sb() or Sc() (see Fig. 2), or an  log-singularity
can be present in both Sb() and Sc() in which case
the  log-singularity with larger rate is said to be
stronger.
An  log-singularity in Sb() or Sc() can make it
cumbersome to numerically evaluate ∆() for small
, as a result one may view an  log-singularity as
a nuisance. We turn this nuisance into a tool by
introducing methods to study Q(1) that are based
on log-singularities.
3IV. POSITIVITY OF COHERENT
INFORMATION
Our first log-singularity method can be used to
show if a channel (or its complement) has positive
coherent information Q(1). To illustrate this method
consider a quantum channel pair (B, C), and a con-
vex combination of input states ρˆa and σa:
ρa() = (1− )ρˆa + σa,  ∈ [0, 1], (5)
which lead to convex combinations
ρb() = (1− )ρˆb + σb and (6)
ρc() = (1− )ρˆc + σc,
at the outputs of B and C respectively.
Let ρˆa be a pure state, then ρˆb and ρˆc have the
same spectrum (see App. A 1) and ∆(B, ρˆa) = 0, as
a consequence ∆() is zero at  = 0. Assume ρˆa, σa,
and the channel pair (B, C) are such that an  log-
singularity is present in Sb() but not in Sc() i.e.,
for small , Sb() ' |O( log )| but Sc() has no log 
dependence. Then for small , ∆() is dominated
by Sb(), this together with the fact that ∆(0) = 0
implies that a small increase in  from zero makes
∆() rise from zero by |O( log )|, as a result ∆() >
0 for small enough ; since ∆() ≤ Q(1)(B) (see (3)
and (4)), we conclude Q(1)(B) > 0.
The general log-singularity method to show
Q(1)(B) > 0 is to choose a ρa() for which ∆(0) = 0,
and either there is an  log-singularity in Sb() but
not in Sc() or there is an  log-singularity in both
Sb() and Sc() but the one in Sb() is stronger, in ei-
ther case, an argument similar to the one in our illus-
tration above implies that Q(1)(B) > 0. An analo-
gous log-singularity method can show if Q(1)(C) > 0.
First, let us apply this log-singularity method to a
pedagogic example. Consider an isometry J : Ha 7→
Hb ⊗Hc given by
J |0〉 =
√
1− p|00〉+√p|11〉, (7)
J |1〉 = |21〉,
J |2〉 = |12〉,
where 0 ≤ p ≤ 1, {|0〉, |1〉, |2〉} is the standard
orthonormal basis, and |ij〉 denotes |i〉b ⊗ |j〉c ∈
Hb ⊗ Hc. Notice J has a symmetry: interchang-
ing |1〉 and |2〉 in Ha interchanges Hb and Hc. At
p = 0, interchanging |1〉 and |2〉 in Hb makes J sym-
metric i.e., J maps Ha into a symmetric sub-space
of Hb ⊗ Hc, and thus at p = 0 each channel in the
(B, C) pair defined by J is anti-degradable and has
zero quantum capacity. For all other values of p our
log-singularity method shows that both channels in
the pair (B, C) have positive Q(1).
Consider an input density operator ρa() of the
form in eq. (5) where ρˆa = [0]a and σa = [1]a (we
use the notation [ψ] for the dyad |ψ〉〈ψ|), then
outputs ρb() and ρc() have the form in (6) and
have eigenvalues {(1 − p)(1 − ), p(1 − ), } and
{(1 − p)(1 − ), p + (1 − p), 0} respectively; clearly
at p > 0, Sb() has an  log-singularity while Sc()
doesn’t, which implies Q(1)(B) > 0. Replacing
[1]a with [2]a in the previous argument and us-
ing the symmetry in (7) referred to earlier implies
Q(1)(C) > 0. Next we consider more general cases
where our log-singularity method shows Q(1) > 0.
Theorem: Given a channel pair (B, C) where B
maps some pure state input [ψ]a to an output B([ψ]a)
of rank r = min(db, dc), if db > dc then Q(1)(B) > 0
and if dc > db then Q(1)(C) > 0.
A proof for the db > dc case of this Theorem
follows from an application of our log-singularity
method: consider an input density operator ρa() of
the form in eq. (5) where ρˆa = [ψ]a and σa = Ia/da,
then the outputs ρb() and ρc() have the form in
(6) where ρˆb and ρˆc, the complementary outputs of
a pure state input ρˆa = [ψ]a have the same rank r =
dc, σc and σb, the outputs of σa = Ia/da, have rank
dc and db respectively (see comments below (2));
as a result Sb() has an  log-singularity while Sc()
doesn’t (see App. B), consequently Q(1)(B) > 0.
A similar application of our log-singularity method
also proves the dc > db case of the above Theorem.
As seen in our Theorem, a statement about a
channel pair (B, C) makes it convenient to simultane-
ously discuss properties of two complementary chan-
nels. While not necessary, it is certainly common to
make statements about a fixed channel B while re-
ferring to C as the complement of B, and the output
of C as the complementary output or environment
of B. Now we follow this more common approach
to discuss some corollaries of our Theorem; in these
corollaries da, db, and dc refer to the dimensions of
the input, output, and complementary output (en-
vironment) of B respectively. As stated below (2),
db and dc, defined as the ranks of B(Ia) and C(Ia)
respectively equal the Choi-ranks of C and B respec-
tively
Corollary 1: Any non-trivial noisy quantum
channel B with da > 1 has strictly positive Q(1)(B)
whenever db > da(dc − 1).
The corollary follows from our Theorem by noting
that if db > da(dc − 1) and da > 1 then db > dc and
there is some pure state [ψ]a with rank min(db, dc) =
dc output B([ψ]a) (see App. A 1).
Corollary 1 is very general and applies to all chan-
nels B with arbitrary input dimension da (except
when da = 1, in which case B is both degradable and
anti-degradable and Q(B) = 0). Corollary 1 also im-
plies that any channel B whose output dimension db
is larger than its input dimension da has strictly pos-
itive Q(1)(B) whenever the channel’s complementary
output is a qubit i.e., dc = 2.
The complement C of a noisy quantum channel B
with da > 1 has strictly positive Q(1)(C) whenever
dc > da(db − 1). The proof of this statement is
4analogous to that of Corollary 1. Notice, when da =
db = 2, i.e., B is a qubit channel, then the above
statement leads to
Corollary 2: The complement C of a qubit chan-
nel B has strictly positive Q(1)(C) whenever dc > 2.
Corollary 2, in conjunction with prior work of [30]
completely answers an open problem about the well
studied [20–22, 31–35] class of qubit channels : when
does the complement of a qubit channel have pos-
itive quantum capacity? Any qubit channel B has
dc ≤ 4 [36]; if dc = 1 thenQ(C) is zero; if dc = 2 then
conditions under whichQ(C) is positive can be found
in prior work [30]; in all remaining cases dc is either
3 or 4 where Corollary 2 shows that Q(1)(C) > 0. We
also note that Corollary 2 contains as a special case
a prior result in [37] which showed that any qubit
Pauli channel B with dc = 3 or 4 has a complement
C with Q(1)(C) > 0.
A
Incomplete erasure channel C
C1
I
1− λ
λ
C1(A)
A
FIG. 3. Channel C’s input A, with probability λ goes via
I (the identity channel) to an output subspace as A, or
else via C1 (a noisy channel) to an orthogonal subspace
as C1(A). If C1 = T (the trace channel) then C becomes
the usual erasure channel with erasure probability 1−λ,
whose quantum capacity is zero for λ ≤ 1/2. However,
an application of our log-singularity method shows that
if C1 is not T but one of several different zero quantum
capacity channels (see (8)), then surprisingly the coher-
ent information of C becomes positive for all λ > 0.
Using an arbitrary channel pair (B1, C1) and a
perfect channel pair (T , I), containing the trace
channel T (A) = Tr(A)[0] and the identity channel
I(A) = A, one defines the generalized erasure chan-
nel pair (B, C) [24] with superoperators
B(A) = (1− λ)B1(A)
⊕
λT (A),
C(A) = (1− λ)C1(A)
⊕
λI(A),
where
⊕
is the direct sum symbol and 0 ≤ λ ≤ 1.
We use our Theorem to analyze Q(1) of the incom-
plete erasure channel C (see Fig. 3). Consider the
case where (B1, C1) is some qubit channel pair such
that Q(C1) = 0; up to local unitaries, any such chan-
nel pair is generated by an isometry J1 : Ha 7→
Hb1 ⊗Hc1 of the form [30, 32]
J1|0〉 =
√
1−mp |00〉+√mp |11〉, (8)
J1|1〉 =
√
1− p |10〉+√p |01〉,
where 0 ≤ m ≤ 1 and 0 ≤ p ≤ 1/2 such that C1 is
antidegradable and Q(C1) = 0. At m = 0, C1 is an
amplitude damping channel, and at m = 1 it is a
measure-and-prepare channel [38].
Notice that at p = 0, C1 is the trace channel T
and C is an erasure channel with erasure probabil-
ity 1 − λ such that both Q(1)(C) and Q(C) equal
max(0, 2λ − 1) [39] i.e., they are both zero for all
0 ≤ λ ≤ 1/2. But as soon as p is made positive by
an arbitrarily small amount, Q(1)(C) becomes pos-
itive over the entire λ > 0 range, as can be seen
by applying our Theorem to the (B, C) channel pair:
the pure state |ψ〉a = (|0〉 + i|1〉)/
√
2 is mapped to
an output B([ψ]a) of rank db = 3 < dc = 4.
As a special case, the above result contains the
ones found in [23, 24] where a combination of
tailored numerical and algebraic reasoning showed
Q(1)(C) to be positive for all strictly positive p and
λ at two special values of m = 0 and m = 1. Since
the two parameter class of qubit channels C1 consid-
ered here is anti-degradable, its assistance in making
Q(1)(C) positive comes as a surprise. Such assistance
cannot be provided by an arbitrary zero quantum
capacity channel, for example when C1 is an erasure
channel with erasure probability µ then dc = db,
our Theorem does not apply, and Q(1)(C) = 0 for
0 ≤ λ ≤ 1− 1/(2µ) [24].
V. NON-ADDITIVITY OF COHERENT
INFORMATION
A method based on log-singularities can be used
to show if Q(1) is non-additive. For two (possibly
different) quantum channels B1 and B2, let
Q(1)(B1) = ∆(B1, ρ∗a1), Q(1)(B2) = ∆(B2, ρ∗a2),
for some density operators ρ∗a1 and ρ
∗
a2, and let
B := B1 ⊗ B2. Choose ρa() with the property that
ρa(0) = ρ
∗
a1 ⊗ ρ∗a2 and Sb() has a stronger  log-
singularity than Sc(), then an increase in  from
zero will increase ∆() from Q(1)(B1) + Q(1)(B2)
by |O( log )| indicating a strict inequality in (1).
This log-singularity method for demonstrating non-
additivity requires Sb() to have an  log-singularity,
as stated earlier, this requirement cannot be satis-
fied if at  = 0, ρa() has rank da; in the present case
ρa(0) = ρ
∗
a1 ⊗ ρ∗a2 has rank da when all eigenvalues
of both ρ∗a1 and ρ
∗
a2 are strictly positive.
Next, we provide an application of our log-
singularity method for finding non-additivity. Let
(B1, C1) be a qubit channel pair generated by an
isometry J1 : Ha1 7→ Hb1 ⊗ Hc1 of the form in
(8) where m = 0 such that B1 represents a qubit
amplitude damping channel with damping probabil-
ity p; we shall be interested in the parameter re-
gion 1/2 ≤ p ≤ 1 where B1 is anti-degradable and
Q(1)(B1) = Q(B1) = 0. Let (B2, C2) be a channel
5pair generated by an isometry J2 : Ha2 7→ Hb2⊗Hc2
given by
J2|0〉 =
√
s|00〉+√1− s|11〉, (9)
J2|1〉 = |21〉,
J2|2〉 = |20〉,
where 0 ≤ s ≤ 1. An exchange of s with 1− s in (9)
is equivalent to an exchange of |1〉 and |2〉 in Ha2,
and an exchange of |0〉 and |1〉 in both Hb2 and Hc2;
so for our purposes we limit s to [0, 1/2]. At s = 0,
db2 = 2 but in general, db2 = 3 while da2 = 3 and
dc2 = 2 for all s. For the full range of 0 ≤ s ≤ 1/2
values, Q(1)(B2), obtained as the maximum entropy
bias of B2 over all its inputs (3), is positive and is
given by ∆(B2, ρ∗a2) where ρ∗a2 = (1−w)[0]a2+w[1]a2
and 0 < w < 1 (see App. C).
FIG. 4. For all values of 0 ≤ s ≤ 1/2, we find that
Q(1)(B1⊗B2) is strictly larger than Q(1)(B1) +Q(1)(B2)
when the amplitude damping probability p ∈ [1/2, p¯(s))
where Q(1)(B1) = Q(B1) = 0
Let B = B1 ⊗ B2, C = C1 ⊗ C2, and
ρa() = (1− w)[00] + w[χ],
|χ〉 =
√
1− |01〉+√|12〉,
where 0 ≤  ≤ 1, and w is chosen such that at  = 0
ρa(0) = [0]⊗
(
(1− w)[0] + w[1]) = ρ∗a1 ⊗ ρ∗a2,
and ∆(0) = Q(1)(B1) + Q(1)(B2). For any  > 0,
an eigenvalue
(
(1− p)w) of ρb() and an eigenvalue
(pkw),
k = (1− s)(1− w)/(w + (1− s)(1− w)) < 1
of ρc() increase linearly from zero to leading or-
der in . Thus Sb() has a log-singularity of rate
(1 − p)w and Sc() has a log-singularity of rate
pkw; the log-singularity in Sb() is stronger when
p < p¯(s) = 1/(1 + k) (see Fig. 4). This stronger sin-
gularity implies non-additivity i.e., a strict inequal-
ity in (1).
VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
In summary, we introduced log-singularity meth-
ods to study the coherent information Q(1). Our
method leads to a general Theorem and several
corollaries for showing Q(1) is positive. Interest-
ingly our corollaries only make use of a channel’s
dimensions; extending these corollaries, for example
by showing Q(1)(B) > 0 whenever db > dc, would
be an interesting direction of future research. A dif-
ferent research direction may be to supplement our
mathematical log-singularity reasoning with physi-
cal arguments to explain the surprising positivity of
Q(1) found in a wide variety of incomplete erasure
channels. Our log-singularity method can show if
Q(1) is non-additive and we use it to provide a novel
example of non-additivity. This method provides a
new route for exploring non-additivity since it can
be applied to any channel for which Q(1) is obtained
at a density operator with at least one zero eigen-
value, and several channels, including those with no
quantum capacity have this feature.
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Appendix A: Spectrum of channel outputs
1. Rank one inputs
At various places in the main text we have used the elementary result that given an isometry J : Ha 7→
Hb ⊗Hc that generates a channel pair (B, C), if the channel input ρˆa is some pure state [ψa] (we use [ψ] to
7denote the dyad |ψ〉〈ψ|) then its outputs ρˆb = B(ρˆa) and ρˆc = C(ρˆa) have the same spectrum and hence the
same rank. To obtain this result consider the action of J on any pure state |ψ〉a,
J |ψ〉a = |ψ〉bc =
∑
i
qi|βi〉b|γi〉c, (A1)
here the equality on the right is the Schmidt decomposition of |ψ〉bc where qi > 0 are Schmidt coefficients
and {|βi〉b} and {|γi〉c} are orthonormal kets in Hb and Hc respectively; since |ψ〉a is normalized and J is
an isometry
∑
i q
2
i = 1. Using the Schmidt decomposition (A1) in (2) we obtain
ρˆb = Trc([ψ]bc) =
∑
i
q2i [βi], and ρˆc = Trb([ψ]bc) =
∑
i
q2i [γi].
the spectral decompositions of both ρˆb and ρˆc respectively. The decompositions indicate that both density
operators ρˆb and ρˆc have the same spectrum with eigenvalues {q2i }.
In Corollary 1 we asserted that if db > da(dc − 1) and da > 1 then there is some pure state [ψ]a with
rank dc output B([ψ]a). One can prove our assertion by contradiction as follows: given db > da(dc − 1) and
da > 1 assume no pure state [ψ]a has an output B([ψ]a) of rank dc. As discussed above, any pure state
[ψ]a has outputs B([ψ]a) and C([ψ]a) of equal rank. Consequently, this rank is can never be greater than
min(db, dc) = dc, and by assumption this rank is not dc, hence all pure states must be mapped by B to
outputs of rank at most dc − 1. Given any orthonormal basis {|αi〉a} of Ha, any pure state [αi]a must get
mapped by B to an output B([αi]a) of rank at most dc − 1. Consequently the sum of operators
da∑
i=1
B([αi]) = B
( da∑
i=1
[αi]
)
= B(Ia),
evaluated using linearity of B and Ia =
∑
i[αi]a, has rank at most da(dc − 1). Thus db, the rank of B(Ia), is
at most da(dc− 1), which is in contradiction with our assertion’s condition db > da(dc− 1). Thus given that
db > da(dc − 1) and da > 1 one cannot assume that no pure state [ψ]a has an output B([ψ]a) of rank dc i.e.,
there must be some pure state input [ψ]a with output an B([ψ]a) of rank dc.
2. Full rank inputs
In the main text, while discussing  log-singularities, we stated that at  = 0 if ρa() has rank da then
neither Sb() nor Sc() can have an  log-singularity. To prove this statement first consider Sb(), it has
an  log-singularity when at least one eigenvalue of ρb() increases linearly from zero to leading order in
. However, if at  = 0, ρb() has no zero eigenvalues i.e., ρb(0) has rank db, then Sb() cannot have an
 log-singularity. The density operator ρb(0) has rank db if ρa(0) has rank da. To show this, consider the
spectral decomposition
ρa(0) =
da∑
i=1
pi[αi]a, (A2)
where {pi} are da strictly positive eigenvalues that sum to unity and {|αi〉a} is an orthonormal basis of Ha.
Using this decomposition ρb(0) can be written as a convex combination of density operators B([αi]a),
ρb(0) =
da∑
i=1
piB([αi]a). (A3)
The expectation value of ρb(0) with any ket |φ〉b ∈ Hb
Tr
(
ρb(0)[φ]b
)
=
∑
i
piTr
(B([αi]a)[φ]b) (A4)
is a convex sum of non-negative numbers Tr
(B([αi]a)[φ]b). This convex sum is strictly positive if each pi is
1/da i.e., ρa(0) in (A2) is Ia/da and ρb(0) in (A3) is B(Ia)/da, a rank db operator (see discussion below (2)).
This strict positivity of the expectation value (A4) at pi = 1/da implies
Tr
(B([αi]a)[φ]b) > 0
8at some |αi〉a for arbitrary |φ〉b, hence even when each pi > 0 is arbitrary, a use of the above equation in
(A4) implies that the expectation value of a general ρb(0) with arbitrary |φ〉b is also strictly positive i.e., in
general ρb(0) has rank db and all its eigenvalues are positive.
A straightforward modification of the above reasoning shows that ρc(0) has rank dc when ρa(0) is rank
da, and hence Sc() cannot have an  log-singularity if ρa() has rank da at  = 0.
Appendix B: Perturbation of eigenvalues
In the proof of our Theorem we asserted that in (6) when ρˆb, ρˆc, and σc all have rank dc but ρb has
rank db > dc then Sb() has an  log-singularity while Sc() doesn’t. The absence of an  log-singularity
in Sc() follows from the fact that at  = 0, ρc() is a rank dc operator ρˆc. To notice the presence of an
 log-singularity in Sb(), it is helpful to rewrite ρb() in (6) as
ρb() = ρˆb + ωb,
where ωb := σb − ρˆb. At  = 0, ρb() is ρˆb, which has db − dc zero eigenvalues. Corresponding to these zero
eigenvalues is an eigenspace; let P0 be a projector onto this db − dc dimensional eigenspace and
ω˜b := P0ωbP0 = P0σbP0.
Since σb has rank db, the operator ω˜b is positive definite on the support of P0, thus it has (db − dc) strictly
positive eigenvalues {ei}. Elementary results from perturbation theory (for instance see Sec. 5.2 in [40])
show that all db − dc zero eigenvalues of ρb() at  = 0 become non-zero for positive , and to leading order
in  these eigenvalues increase linearly such that the ith such eigenvalue is simply ei. As a result Sb() has
an  log-singularity.
Appendix C: Coherent information
Let J2 : Ha2 7→ Hb2 ⊗Hc2 be the isometry in (9) that gives rise to the channel pair (B2, C2) parametrized
by 0 ≤ s ≤ 1/2. For the purposes of this appendix, we can get away with a more concise notation than
the one in the main text: let ρ ∈ Hˆa2 be any density operator with matrix elements ρij = 〈i|ρ|j〉 where
i, j ∈ {0, 1, 2}, Sb and Sc be the von-Neumann entropies of B2(ρ) and C2(ρ) respectively, ∆ := Sb − Sc be
the entropy bias whose maximum over ρ gives the channel coherent information Q(1)(B2).
For any input density operator ρ setting ρ01 = ρ02 = 0 increases Sb without changing Sc, so we can always
maximize ∆ using a density operator of the form
ρ =
1− w 0 00 w(1 + z)/2 w(x+ iy)/2
0 w(x+ iy)/2 w(1− z)/2
 ,
written in the standard basis using real parameters 0 ≤ w ≤ 1 and x, y, and z all between −1 and 1 such
that x2+y2+z2 ≤ 1. In this parametrization, Sb is independent of x, y, and z, on the other hand Sc depends
on x, y through x2 + y2 so we set y = 0. Next, at y = 0, Sc in concave in x
2 + z2 thus we set x2 + z2 = 1.
These simplifications leave two free parameters 0 ≤ w ≤ 1 and −1 ≤ z ≤ 1. For a fixed w, at s = 1/2 the
entropy Sc is independent of z, and for other 0 ≤ s < 1/2, Sc is monotone decreasing in z, as a consequence
we set z = 1 to maximize ∆ at
ρ = (1− w)[0] + w[1]. (C1)
For any 0 ≤ s ≤ 1/2, if we let w in (C1) be a small positive number , then the entropy Sb has an  log-
singularity, while Sc doesn’t, as a consequence Q(1)(B2) > 0. Since Q(1)(B2) is positive, its value can be
obtained my maximizing ∆ over ρ in (C1) by varying w between zero and one while excluding w = 0 and
w = 1 where ∆ = 0.
